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THE WFST BEESELET EXPLOSION.

Fnrtier InRegard to the Severance Mur-
der InMarin County. AAA

CONVICTION OF KEARNEY SUSTAINED.

Proposed Reorganization of the Working-

men's Party. •''A->
.—'

HEAVY£.A\ItSLIDEINTILARKCOISTY.

Fatal Shooting Affray at a Picnic at Bel-
mont

CALIFOB.XIA.

The I'xplosiun at West Berkeley—
Particulars- List or the Missing Men.
San Fraxcisco, April Yesterday

and to-day a large number of persons visited
the scene of the giant powder explosion at
West Berkeley, which occurred Friday. The
works are located about six miles from Oak-
land.. . , • - \u25a0-'

At daylight Saturday morning a force of
men in the employ of the company were set
to work to search the land around for frag-
ments of human bodies. At various points
along the shore were picked up pieces of hu-
man flesh, which were carefully placed in
boxes for delivery to the Coroner. Every
now and then one of the searchers would
bring to the box a foot, an ear, a piece of
shrivelled skin, or a piece of human bone. At
a point about 000 yards from the packing-
house site was found a piece of the horse
which was attached to the car in front of the
packing-house at the time of the explosion.
Another portion of the animal was found
some 200 yards inan opposite alirection. Dur-
ing the afternoon the tide floated in the trunk
«f a white man, from the chin to the waist,
withbaath arms blown away below the shoul-
ders, ltis believed that this is part of the
remains of Charles Augustine Fisher, oue of
the packers. The mutilated trunk, which
was a most repulsive sight to gaze upon, was
removed from the water and carefully placed
ina box. On the hillside was found an iron
lever which was used on the car. This was
twisted likea cork-screw.

On the beach, at a long distance from the
scene of the disaster, was found a coat, in the
pocket of which was a bank-book bearing the
name of Joseph Dupuis, who has 81,000 to
his credit. As the coat was not identified as
the propel ty_ of any of the men who worked
on the premises, and as noone named Dupuis
was employed there, itis supposed that itbe-
longed to a man who visited the works in
search of employment a few minutes before
tbe shock.

An examination made yesterday morning
shows that eleven white men and twelve
Chinese were missing. These were Joseph
Regan, foreman of the packing department ;
Jacob Van Dohlen, shipping clerk; Peter
Shaughnessy, Frederich Rodgies, Peter Lam-
bert, Alexander Spooner, Julius Holtz, The-
odaare Deidrichson, U. A. Fisher and Henry
Sholze, packers ;Lincoln Meek, the boy who
drove the car horse, and the twelve China-
men, who were employed as porters and
packers. Fisher was a native of Massa-
chusetts, only twenty-two years old. He had
been here but a short time, and after vainly
seeking employment, accepted a position at
the wa»rks, intending to work there only long
enough to accumulate sufficient money to en-
able him to return to his home. Heintended
to leave at the end of the month.

Frederich Rodgies, a German, had been
married but six weeks. He had been en-
gageal fair some time, but would not marry
until he obtained a situation. He obtained a
position at the works, and immediately there-
tfter was married.

In all, six houses were bo completely de-
molished that they will have to be rebuilt|

; from the foundation up. The quantity of
| powder destroyeat was above 3,000 pounds.
Itis estimated that the loss willnot exceed
§10,000, which willbe a total loss, as there
was no insurance on the premises. The force
of the explosion was felt in Oakland, Berke-
ley ami inSan Pablo, three miles north.

There were employed in the powder works
between fifty anal sixty men and boys, of
which number forty were Chinese. In the
chemical works {torn twenty to twenty-two
men were employed.

Inconversation with your reporter, Frank
It. Holler, the Superintendent, said: "It
was nay custom to visit all the houses several
times a day. A few minutes, probably not
more than three or four, before the explosion
Iwas in the packing house. Iwent there at
about fiveminutes after 5 o'clock to see about
an order to be idled for Saturday morning. I
went into the magazine first, anal found Van
Dohlen marking boxes, and gave him some
instructions in relation to the shipment. I
then went to the packing house and found all
the men at work, some packing, others mov-
ing cans from the house to the car in front of
it, and Regan at work putting the covers
on haaxe". He witha Chinese helper did that
work. Ispoke to Regan, who said all would
be ready in time fair the shipment. Ileft
this house to go to the nitro-gly-

!cerine haause to see that all was pre-
-1 pared for the next day's work. Ihad been in

there but a few minutes whenIobserved
a schooner tiyinjj to make the wharf,
and while endeavoring to ascertain what
schooner it was, Ifelt my hat blow off my
head, and then heard the report. The con-

Icussi.an did not throw me off my feet, but it
bent me over. As soon as Iheard the report
Iknew what had happened, and went forthe
packing-house, anal set to work extinguishing
a fire in some debris near the magazine.
Workmen then came from other parts of the
works, and Iset them at once to hunt up the
remains of the dead."

In answer to questions, Mr.Roller said:
"Ithink that there must have been about
3,000 pounds of powder in the packing-house
ana on the car at the time. Van Dohlen's
body was not found in the magazine, among
the ruins, and Isuppose he must have gone
to see Regan just after Ileft him. The
powder was packed in SO-pound cases, and
all the precautions possible were taken
to prevent accidents. The powder was
packed on one ride of the house and the
boxes covered onthe other. The utmost care
was used, and how this accident occurred itis
impossible for me to surmise. The covers
were fastened with screws, which were
driven inpart ways by a hammer; no wooden
mallet was used. In all powder factories
hammers and nails are used to secure the
covers of boxes. Intho magazine a number
of boxes were broken open anal the powder
was strewn on the floor. A pile of bricks
had fallen on the powder, but itwas not set
off by this."*

Coroner Hamilton has impaneled a jury,
composed of Frank Gutnble, J. C. Smith,
G. A. Schuster, O. 11. Morgan, Sam Wright,
William Walsh, William Tigg and Martin
Benson, and will hold an inquest to-morrow
night. To-day the jurors willview the scene
of the disaster.

The disaster has created a great deal of ex-
citement inOakland, and a strict investiga-
tion has been determined on.

The Severance Case— Stolen Honr.r nnd
. Watch Found— Slurdrrer'g Itevolvcr

—The Evidence Against Ah Lang.

Sajj • Fbancisco, . April 18th.— Yesterday
morning Chief Crowley received a dispatch
from Captain Lees at Saucelito a3 follows:
Ihare found $1,220, the Chinaman's pistol and

Severance's wat:h, buried under the wash-house
where the Chinaman slept on Saturday niirht at
Sau«dit*», the night after the murder. Sheriff ilaaoa
and Corporal Aran came and met me here. Coffey
and myself left borne on the first boat this morning.
We took up all the flooring and made a thorough
search, and success crowned our efforts. Iaua goiog
toSan Rafael by team for the purpose of confronting
the Chinaman with evidence of his jruilt.

Last evening Captain
'
Lee», who returned

to the city in the aftemooD, after detailing
the circumstance of the finding of the body,
gave the following statement in regard to the
finding of jthe money, |etc.:

"
When Mrs.

Severance returned from IVtaiuma, Ihad an
interview with her, and she stated to me,
among other things, that her husband kept
his private money in a secret plaice between
the side of the bureau and one of the drawers.
By putting up a very thin board he made a
littleniche large enough toadmit a $20 piece.
In this littleniche Ifound $700, which was
part of the $300 he had borrowed from his
father. Mrs.Severance also stated that Lung
had a pistol similar, to that of her husband.
She had made the Chinaman a shooting-
jacket of white canvas duck, which he had cat
out himself. This contained pockets forgame
and cartridge-belt. Last night, before leav-
ing San \u25a0 Rafael, Ihad made arrangements
withMason, anal he was to meet |Coffey and
myself at Saucelito, that we might make a
determined search for the money. 7 They met
us at the first boat this morning, and, with:

an interpreter, we went to the house of Sam
Lee, the Chinese laundryman, which is sit-
uated half a mile from the dock, and fronts
on Richardson's bay. Sam Lee's wife said
that Lung had 'stopped at her house
on the 7 night jafter the ;murder. He
was 'then a stranger to7 her, and repre-
sented that 'he 'was .' sick, had missed
his boat, and wanted shelter for the night.
Knowing that he wouldnot be taken at a ho-
tel, she admitted him, and gave him some
supper. While seated in the room he turned
his back toward her, and rested jhis head on
one of the ironing tables. Ina few minutes
her husband came in, and assented to Lung's
remaining for the night. Shortly after Lung,
at his own request, was shown into the yard.
While there, Sam Lee's wifeheard him walk
toward the end of a path of planks. He re-
mained absent about fifteen minutes.

'
When

he returned, the laundryman's wifesuggested
to her husband that they had no blankets to
make up a bed. Lee then took blankets from
off the ironing tables, and made up a bed for
his visitor. Some time after Lung had re-
tired a knock at the door was heard, and it
was answered byMrs.Lee, who observed that
Lung covered himself, head and all, with the
blankets. The party knocking was.an itiner-
ant soap dealer, and after he left Mrs. Lee
asked Lung whyhe had drawn the blankets
overhis head. He replied that he was afraid
of a white man. She asked him what he had
done that he should be afraid, if he had
stolen anything. He answeied, 'No; whydo
you thinkIstole V No further conversation
was had, and he left the next day. This old
man and woman who

- keep the laundry are
not inany wayconnected withthe crime, and
were not aware that their house had been
used to secrete the stolen property in. After
the interview with the inmates of the house
closed we went and commenced to make a
search. The house at the rear end is about
four inches from the ground, and less than
that at the front. jjAt a point five feet from
the rear line and five feet from the side, we
fonnd the shooting jacket, and in this
§1,005 15 in gold and silver was found.
There on a beam we found Severance's watch
wrapped in a piece of cloth. Iwanted to
find the revolver, but it being impossible to
get under the haause we went inand tore up
the floor, and near the front we found the re-
volver in a holster, together with a package
containing $220 in gold. Tbis was done up
in a paper, and was close by the revolver.
We then returned to San Rafael to interview
the prisoner, Ah Lung. We sent fair Mrs.
Severance, and she minutely described the
shooting-jacket and the revolver owned
by Lung, and when these articles
were shown to her she at once identified
them. We then interviewed Lung, who, by
the way, belongs to the notorious Wong fam-
ily. More- than one-half of the Chinamen in
San Quentin belong to that family. Iasked
him, after showing him the 9220, if that was
a part of the money he had received as wages
from Mr. Severance. He said it was, but
said he couldnot tellhow itgot to the place
where found. When shown the shooting-
jacket he said he didnot know it,and that it:
didnot belong to him. Nordid he know any-
thing about the money in it. He also said
he did not know the watch, had never seen
it,and didnot know that itbelonged to Mr.
Severance. Ithen showed him the revolver,
and be said that he did not know whose it
was;that he formerly owned a revolver, but
had not had . one since he returned from
China, ten months ago."

Since the discoveries made yesterday, there
can be no doubt that Ah Lung murdered
Charles Severance. That he had accomplices
is also a pretty wellestablished fact, but as to
who they were, or who is suspected, the po-
lice make no disclosures. ......

Funeral of the Murdered Man.
San Rafael, April ISth.

—
The mournful

occasion of th* burial services of Charles W.
Severance took place to-day at this place.
As early as 7 o'clock people began to gather
from every, direction, especially from Sau-
celito, whence by far the greater number
came, owing to so many living there who
were intimately acquainted with the de-
ceased, and at 8 o'clock Main street was
swarming withfriends and acquaintances of the
murdered man. The 11:30 train from the city
also brought a great many, among them S. R.
Throckmorton, the employer of Severance,
who, when he arrived at the undertaking
rooms where the body was placed, laiala large
handsome wreath of flowers, representing an
anchor, upon the coffin. Large knots of
men stood here and there upon the
streets discussing in an animated way the
circumstances ,surrounding - the tragedy,
and expressions of indignation were common.
Allthe forenoon the undertaking rooms where
the remains were laid were thronged with
friends, who wished to view forthe last time
the face of their esteemed friend. The prep-
arations for the funeral were complete and
most excellently carried out, and every avail-
able carriage of any kind had been engaged
early. At12:15 P. M. the procestion left the
undertaking rooms faar the Presbyterian
Church, where the funeral services were held.
There were probably 500 persons in the
church, and over two-thirds of the throng !
were unable to obtain standing room inside
of the building, and were compelled to remain
outside. The funeral cortege was by far the
most imposing and largest of any that has
ever been known here. There were over 200
carriages in line, and over 2,000 persons fa>l-
lowed the body to its final resting-place.
The body was interred according to the rites
of the Ancient Order of United Workmen.

'
Suicide of the Murderer.

San Rafael, April ISth.—At 4 o'clock
this afternoon Sheriff Mason visited the cell
of AhLung to see if everything was secure
for the night, when to his horror and astonish-
ment he beheld the lifeless body of the mur-
derer dangling from a string attached to the
roof of his cell. The careful and perfect
plans of his murder of Severance were shown
inhis successful attempt at suicide by hanging.
The top of the tank inbis cell contains small
holes about six inches apart. _ He had tort,
from his undershirt strips which he twisted
together and passed through the holes above,
anal then around his neck. When Sheriff
Mason came into his cell Ah Lunghad been
dead about an hour. The Coroner has taken
the body incharge. Sheriff Mason had taken
careful precautions to prevent such an occur-
rence, and had eveu put on an extra watch
forto-night.

Kearney's Appeal- -Findings anal Sentence
ofthe Police Court Afiiruied. '.

San Francisco, April 18th.
—

Yesterday
afternoon Judge Freelon, presiding over De-
partment No. 11 of the Superior Ca.urt, de-
livered a lengthy opinion on the question of
Denis Kearney's appeal from the findings and
sentence of the Police Court, in which lie af-
firmed the judgment of the Court below in
every particular. The sentence of the Police
Court was the payment of a tine of $1,000
anil imprisonment in the House of Correction
for six months.

Clitus Barbour moved that the remittitur
be withheldin order that the defendant might
move for a rehearing, on the ground that the
record of the Police Court was still irrperfect,
in that the waivers, as expressed in the
record, never did take place.

D. J. Murphy said that the other side had
their day in Court, and the question raised
there now has been thoroughly gone into in
the Court below. The Court should not
grant the motion. :

District Attorney Smoot stated that the
grounds for withholding the remittitur are not
sufficient. Ifthe

-
case is again taken under

consideration on the point put by Mr. Bar-
bour, there will be a second trial of a case
that has been fully tried once already.

The Court did not know of any reason why
itshould follow an unusual practice in this
ease, and the motion to withdraw the remit-
titur was denied.

The Supreme Court, to which an applica-
tion may be made for Kearney's release on a

\ writof habeas corpus, is now sittingin Log

Angeles.
From the judgment of Judge Freelon no

appeal can lie taken to the Supreme Court
except on a writ of error, for which there is
no possible foundation. The only means of
further endeavor to evade the penalty is by
habeas corpus, and it was the intention of
Kearney's counsel Ito bring.him before the
Supreme Court by that means and fight the
decision farther. .

Kearney is said tobe absent from the city.
His case willbe called in the Police Court to-
morrow morning, and upon his failure to ap-
pear a bench warrant willbe issued for his re-
arrest. -\u0084\u25a0\u25a0. '-7-*.' I'li^y:'.A-.,'A' :

Lnintrrestlng land LotProceedings—Chi-

nese Bejolcing—Base Ball—Beorcaniza*
4; Ilea Movement. t
,San Francisco, April18th. —Atthe sand lot

to-day. Vice-President Smith,' presiding, ad-
vocated sending a delegation to theGreenback
Labor National Convention, toImake

'
sure

that the nominee was sound on the Chinese
question. He opposed any compromise with
the Democracy. .Assemblymen Maybell and
Sinon also addressed the meeting.' The pro-
ceedings were generally uninteresting.
!jAt the Chinese Consulate yesterday the flag
known as the Tsip XiCbu was Ihoisted in
honor of the decision of the Superior Court
confirming Kearney's sentence. This flag is
flung to the breeze to celebrate a great vie*- tory of the Imperial army or on the occasia 7

of the birthof an heir to the throne, and its
display may be considered an evidence of the
importance of Kearney's fate in Celestial
opinion. '

In the base ballgame of the championship
series to-day, the Athletics beat the Bay City
Club 11 to3. -

"\u25a0'<The Ward Presidents instructed their Sec-
retary to issue notices faar a State Convention
on or about May 20th, for the purpose of a
reorganization of the party.

Arrivalor a China Mcnuier with the Yel-
low Flag Flying.

San Fbancisco, April18th.— steamer
City of PekiDg arrived this evening from
Hongkong and Yokohama, flying the yellow
flag, and was at once ordered intoquarantine.
Acase of small-pox occurred on Ihe passage,
though none now exists on board. The
purser's bag was landed, and the mails will
he put ashore after a thorough fumigation.
The ship willbe kept in quarantine tillall
danger of infection is past.

The "Salvation Army" in San Francisco
—Weather.

San Francisco, April 18th.
—

A corps of
the "salvation army

"
made its appearance

on the streets to-day in various parts of the
city, singing, preaching, distributing tracts,
etc. The members were not in uniform, and
carried no banners, as in the East, and itis
understood that it is a local organization.

The day haa be«n bright and cool, with a
fresh westerly wind. The storm is apparently
over. \u25a0;;

i
.v;-':7:--;j-j i'7;,-'-.-.;7;':'.;

Tbe Snow Blockade—Heroic Fight with
the Storm. , Jt-f-i'Summit, April 17th.

—The fight between
the railroad men and the storm has been
simply heroic.

-
Wooalin's snow plow has

had experiences enough inthe past twenty-
four hours to filla book. Its first exploit
was to dash from the icy rails at the Summit
and cut downseven or tight huge posts, one
of which fell directly across the deck of the
plouw at the feet of brakeman Moore.
Righting the monster after considerable diffi-
culty, the eight mammoth engines opened
their throttles and sped away like the wind.
With a down grade and a fair track the posts
of the sheds whizzed past at a bewildering
rate, when suddenly, with a sickening crash,
the plouw leaped from the track iuto the
sheds. At the first shock every engine

shrieked" down brakes" and reversed, but
before the train could be overcome, forty feet
ofshedding had been cut, crushed and broken,
and the plouw was driven outside the sheds.
Two engines were more or less crippled,
but strangely enough no man was
injured. The task of replacing the
plow upon the track was repeated, and again
the train started. At Tamarack the last
storm had. swept away SOO feet of shedding,
and drifts had piled in from two to twenty
feet deep. Itwas determined to attempt to
push through this drift. With a dash of half
a miie the train attained its utmost speed,
and shot into the drift. With such unlim-
ited power itwould seem that all resistance
would be overcome. Gradually, however,
the speed slackened, and the train came to a
dead halt. Upon examination the plow and
the two forward engines were found literally
buried in snow. H.C. Standish, with 100
men from Truckee, worked four hours before
the train was shoveled out. No. C was caught
in the snow-slides below Cisco, and when this
point was reached the remainder of last night
was spent in clearing the track and placing
the shattered cars upon the track. At10
o'clock to-day the road was open and the
blockaded trains set in motion.

• Pratt, Cooley and the hundred laborers
sent from Sacramento were at work allnight,
and came into Alta with the enow-plow train
about 11o'clock. The three passenger trains
at Alta were consolidated, and in charge of
Conductor Willard started for Blue Canyon.
At the deep cut, in sight of the station, snow
drifts had accumulated, so that the train was
brought to a standstill. Two engines were
thrown from the track, and there was a delay
of four hours. At Blue Canyon the west-
bound trains were passeal. Woodin's snow-
plow train reversed at Emigrant Gap, and
started for Summit ahead of Willard's pas-
senger train. Above Cascade the apron of
the plow struck some obstruction and was
bodily wrenched from the plow. This apron
is six feet long, fifteen inches wide, and
weighs fourteen hundred pounds. Itis made
of solid iron, and is bolted to the plow in the
strongest manner.

Truckee, April ISth.
—

Willard's train is
here, the men taking supper. The road is all
clear, and the storm is apparently ended.

Stockton Republican Nominations.
Stockton, April 17th.

—
The Republican

City Convention to-night, J. K.Doak pre-
siding, met at Mozart Hall. There was a
large crowd and much enthusiasm. The
nominations are :Mayor, G. C. Hyatt ;Police
Judge, J. A. Homier; City Attorney, S. L.
Carter ;CityCollector, C. W. Brunton ;City
Assessor, R. P. Braird ; Superintendent of
Schools, G. S. Ladd. Couucilmen

—
First

Ward —W. J.Beldingand A. Parker ;Second
Ward—H.O. Southworth and 1).L.Camp-
bell ;Third Ward—E. F. Cadle and A.M.
Rowe. School Trustees First Ward—John
Yardly ;Second Ward—W.G. Curtis ;Third

IWard—ll.C. Xorris.
The Chair appointed a City Committee, as

follows :First Ward
—J. C. Andrews and W.

C. White ;Second Ward
—

M.Baggs and G.
L.Ehe; Third Ward—C. R. Boggles and J.
A.Louttit;at large, L.M.Cutting.

The Conventiaan adjourned with three rous-
ing cheers for the ticket, which is considered
to be a strong one.

Napa County Republican Convention.
Napa, April17th.

—
At aConvention of the

Republican party of Napa connty, held here
this afternoon, A. J. Hull,H.H.Knapp, W.
F. Fisher and Q. G. Gardner were elected
delegates to the State Convention at Sacra-
mento. They go uninstructed. Resolutions
were adopted reaffirming allegiance to the
principles of the Republican party, anal
pledging support to the candidate nominated
by the National Convention. A motion was
made and carried that the sentiment of the
Convention be that J. G. Blame be declared
the nominee of the Republican Convention
to be held at Chicago inJune. On a ballot
for Presidential preference 17 votes were
cast.. J. G. Blame received 14 and U.S.
Grant 3.

Reported Cold Discovery Near Dixon.
Dixon, April 17th.

—
Peter Kuhl, a Ger-

man farmer, living six miles east of Dixon,
while digging on his farm yesterday, made a
remarkable discovery. Pure gold and quartz
was found at a depth of eight feet. Two pans
of dirt washed out fiftycents' worthof the
precious metal. Anumber of men are now
engaged in prospecting.

Affairs Atross the Itordcr.
San Diego, Atiril17th.

—
From conflicting

reports from La Frontera, Lower California,
the followingis sifted :A few days ago Mar-
quez De Leon marched from his camp, near
the line, to San Rafael, the municipal capitol,
eighty milts below. Arrivingthere on Thurs-

!day night he has been joined byColonel Cota
anal 181 men. who marched up from below,
and his total forcenownumbers 212 men, who
are said to be well armed, mounted and
equipped. The rep published about a fort-
night ago of a battle on the Gulf Coast is
emphatically denied by Cota," who. was re-
ported killedinthat fight. There has been
no fighting since Marquez left La Paz.
Rumors of the killingof citizens inLa Front-
era are also declared to be false, and fabri-
cated purposely to deceive. There is no
truth in the report of the landing of Federal
troops at Ensenada by the gunboat Demo-
crata. Some family residents at and near
San Rafael have come up to San Diego, hav-
ing been alarmed by reports of an impending
conflict, and others are said to be on the way.
yjy.My.a .

-——
. yyy

Ara-nseal or Murder. „
San Bdenaventcba, April

—
The ex-

amination of Sidden and Elliott,accused of
the murder of Brannan at Piru Creek, has
been progressing all day at Santa Paula. The
Coroner, who disinterred the body, says the
skull was smashed, apparently witn blows of
a club or other blunt weapon. Elliott says
that deceased was working above him on the
stream ;that be saw his hat floating down,
followedsoon after by the body. The exam-
ination willbe continued Monday.

Indian Outbreak In Arizona—Bieh Min-
eral Mm--.vei ies Sand-storm

—
Bail-

road Accident— .
Colton, April 18th.—From !information

just received at the office of the Semi-Tropic
it ia learned that the mail rider from Mojave
City, Arizona, down the Colorado river, was
kille1; by the Chimehuava Indians last
Wednesday. '

The report says that there is a
general outbreak among these Indians, and
further outrages are feared in that section. ;V

Prospectors "have 7 arrived at 7 Ivanpah
from the Providence mountains, sixty miles
south of that place and eighty miles east of
Colton, who report extraordinary rich silver
leads, the ore assaying from $640 to$5,000
per ton. .- Considerable excitement prevails at

vanpah. The new district has been named
the Trojan. t.The discoverers jare Dick Gor-
man and Paddy Dwyer, who are well-known
:prospectors.

"
This district is < fifteen miles 5-\u25a0','a.r:^^iga^^SEs2^l*sl^li^j»s^i»*in^i^^ai

south of what was known inISG3 as the Mac-
Donald district.
7 A terrific sand-storm prevailed on the Col-
orado last night.

The west-bound train, due here at 6:30
this morning, was ditched by a sand-drift
near •Fortuna station. Several cars were
wrecked and the engine turned over. The
fireman was slightly injured. The delayed
train arrived here at 1P. M.

7 We have been having bountiful rains, and
the crop prospects were never better. Frost
has injured the fruit to some extent, but
enough blossoms remain to warrant an aver-
age crop.

Destructive Land-slide-Men Missing. '.
Visalia, April18th.— Aland-slide at Min-

eralKing, yesterday morning, carried away a
portion of the tramway and ,crushed the
boarding-house of the Empire mine. One
report states that fifteen men are missing.
Four are known tobe killed. Another report
says that allof the men are alive, but soma
are badly wounded.

yy.l'i Shooting Affray at a Picnic.
Redwood Citt, AprilISth.— the print-

ers' picnic at Belmont to-day, durii.g a fight,
Dave Condon shot Jerry Stanton, probably
fatally. Both parties belong to San Fran-
ciscan Condon was arrested, and is now in
jail atRedwood City.

NEVADA.

I A Onesided Contest.
j Reno, April 17th.— Blame ticket is
the only one in the field here to-day. The
opposition called a meeting, but itwas a com-
plete fizzle, and they became so disgusted and
demoralized as to abandon the idea of placing
a ticket in the field.; The fitur.tion is the
same in all the

-
other precincts of this

(Washoe) county.

ITAIL

Bun Over and Killed—Heavy Snow-Storm.
ISalt Lake City (Utah), April17th.—At

Echo, Utah, this morning at 10 o'clock,
Charles Hopkins, brakeman on the Union
Pacific Kailroad, slipped from the cars and
was run over and killed.

A heavy snow-storm has prevailed here
since Friday afternoon, but it is rapidly dis-
appearing.

ORECO.V.

Excitement Among Fishermen inOregon.
Astoria, April 18th.

—
Great excitement

exists here to-day among the fishermen. A
rumor was current that Cook Brothers' men
were going out to-night to fish at fiftycents.
Acommittee from the strikers chartered a
steamer, and a crowd of fishermen proceeded
to Cook's cannery to prevent, if possible, the
men from going out. They were not per-
mitted to land at Cook's, and returned to
Astoria to report. Wm. Hume and other
cannerymen have called their men together
to-night and told them that if they do not
go out to-night at fifty cents they willnot
give a man of them a boat or net at any price
hereafter. The majority still hold out .for
sixty cents, but many are disposed to yield.

Items from Portland.
Portland, April 18th. The weather is

warm and cloudy.
The Kepublican State Convention willcon-

vene here Wednesday, the 21st instant.
David McCarthy and Fred Hohnock, two

young men who arrived on the last steamer
from California, have been arrested by Chief
Lappeus on a warrant from James Bennett,
Sheriff ofNapa county. The defendants are
charged with offering to receive and receiving
a bribe toabsent themselves as witnesses in
an important murder case. Both are in jail
here, where they willbe kept untilan officer
arrives from California.

The strike among the fishermen on the
lower Columbia river continues. There seems
to be but littlehopes of effecting a compro-
mise, and present indications are that most of
the large canneries willremain open this sea-
son.

The attorneys for Ah Lee, the Chinaman
condemned to be hanged next Tuesday, have
submitted an argument before Judge Deady,
in the United States District Court, on an
application for a writ of habeas corpus. The
argument is very able, and based on the
grounds that the appointment of C,B. Bellin-
ger as Judge of the Fourth Judicial District,'
under whom AhLee was tried, was unconsti-
tutional. The Oregon Legislative Assembly
two years ago created a separate Supremo
Court. The presiding Judge of this district
resigned, and the Governor appointed Bellin-
ger. The argument claims that the Act of
the Legislature of 1878 did not confer the
right to appoint. Judge Deady adjourned
the argument till to-morrow morning, and
asked Governor Thayer to grant five
days reprieve, so that he (Deady)
could examine the ease thoroughly, be-
fore deciding whether to grant the
writornot. The Governor has refused the
reprieve, anal itis thought that Deady will
grant the writ to-morrow. The Sheriff will
then have a mandate from the United Statet
DistrictCourt to produce the body' and the
death warrant from the State Circuit Court, .
confirmed by the Supreme Court, to execute
Ah Lee Tuesday. Unless Judge Deaaly denies
the writ of habeas corpus to-morrow a con-
flictof authorities is inevitable.

Th» schooner Enterprise, which was re-
ported abandoned some days ago at Shoal-
water Bay, and reported in a water-logged
condition, was towed into Astoria this after-
noon, v 7; j."-;\u25a0;-.-. .->

WASHINGTON TEUBIIOBY.

Chinaman Injured
—

tempt lo Escape
from Jail.

Port Towssesij, April'18th.— The Chi-
nese cook on the steamer Mastick received
several cuts on hishead this morning at Port
Discovery during a scuffle withthe fireman,
Ferguson. The latter partly succeeded inilif-
ting off the Chinaman's cue, whichbeing ob-
jected to, thi) cutting 'then tnik 'place as
stated. ;~

_\u25a0
'"' ***~~'

The prisoners confined in the county jail
here nearly succeeded inescaping on Friday
by cutting through two iron bars with a saw.

i;:;J IIMICUM llltlA.

Arrivalor the Triumph-Usui furnished
iS»tA»>a«iff™ii^.El'— Wa-aallaiT. a,.;!

-
Victobia, Aprillf18th.—The :flagship Tri-

umph arrived yesterday from San Francisco.
On the passage up she spoke the yacht Lan-
cashire Witch, bound here.

Aschooner witha light has been anchored
inFrazer Sana! Heads, pending the erestioa
of a light-house. .

The weather is warm and pleasant.

MASONIC ELECTIONS.

The twenty-second annual meeting of
the Grand Commandcry of Knights Tem-
plar of California began at San Francisco,
on Friday. The annual reports of the
grand officers were received and referred
to the proper committees. A discussion
was hail relative to the triennial conclave
of the Grand Comniamlery of the United
States, to be held in Chicago in August

1next, anal it was represented that at least
SOO Knights from this coast would visit
Chicago anal participate in the exercises.
On Saturday, the Grand Coinmandery met
and elected the followingofficers for the en-
suing year: 11. E. Sir Bruce B. Lee, San
Francisco, Grand Commander ; V. E. Sir
Edward R. Hedges, Stockton, Deputy
Grand Commander ;E. Sir Charles F. Lott, j
Oroville, Grand Generalissimo E. Sir Ed- .
ward A.Rodgers, Sonora, Grand Captain-
General ;FlSir Samuel Graves, San Fnn.-.
ciscaa, Grand Chaplain ;Fl Sir WilliamM.
Petrie, Sacramento, Grand Senior Warden ;
E. Sir Jacob H.Neff, Colfax,Grand Junior
Warden ;E. Sir Alex.G. Abell, San Fran-
cisoo, Grand Treasurer ;E. SirThomas HA
Caswell, San Francisco, Grand Recorder ;j
E. Sir Henry J. Burns, San Francisco,
Grand Standard Bearer ;E. Sir Cornelias
Kellogg, Sacramento, Grand Sword Bearer!;
E. Sir John R. Ixackwood, Grand Warder;
K. S;r James Oglesby, Grand Captain of•

the Guard,

! ;mo Grand Council of Royal anal Select
iMasons elected the followingofficers for
the ensuing year : M. P. Edward K.
Hedges, Stockton, Grand Master; EL P,
John W. Rock, Sacramento, Deputy Grand
Master ;R. P. D.B.Bystle, Shasta, Grand
Illustrious Master ; K. P. George A.Mc-'
Kenzie,' Stockton, Grand Principal Con-
ductor of the Work ;R. P. Wm. W. Tray-
lor, Sin Francisco,' Grand Treasurer ;It.'
P. Thomas H. Caswell,' San 7 Francisco,
Grand' Recorder ;Comp. Samuel Graves, -
San Francisco, • Grand Chaplain ; Comp. 7:
Leopold Kuh, San Francisco, Grand Chap-
lain of the Guards ;Comp. Thomas Callow,
Iroville, Grand 7 Steward ; Cump. Ira1C. .
Boot,San Francisco, Grand Sentinel. 5 The
,affiiers were installed by P. P. Grand Mag-

"er E.
•
A;Rodgers, assisted by P. P. Grand'•••-r Henry S. Orme, as Master of Cere-

monies,
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FRUITS, SEEDS ANDpboduoe

A W. R. STRONG & CO., :

Wholesale Commission Merchants
AND DEALERS IX ALL KINDS 07

CALIFOB.MAGBEEN ANDDillED FBITTS,

\ 'y'A:: ANUTS, HONEY. SEEDS,, 1

And Cieneral Merchandise.

tS" Allorders promptly attended to. Address,
W. K. STRONG & CO..

apS Iplm Kos. 6, g and 10 J street. Sacramento.
B. L£Tl',

TTTTHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTWHOLESALE inForeign Domestic Fruitsand dealer inForeign and Domestic Fruits
Cigars and Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers' Articles
Cutlery and Notions, Nuts, Candies, etc, No. Mi
jtreet, Sacramento. 12 Inlni

H. T. .BBIWEB £ CO.,

Commission Merchants and Wholesale
DBALSRS IS

GREEN FRUIT, DRIED FRUIT, PRODUCK
Vegetables, Honey, Seeds, Alfalfa Seed, Etc,

Ma*. SO and 3D J Street, Sacramento.
ap3-Iptl . , ./a ..-

LIONm BABNES

COMMISSION MERCHANTS ANDDEALERSD

Prodnce, Vegetables, Bntter, Eggs, Chee*
Poultry,Green and DryFruits, Honey, Beans, etc.

ALFALFA SEED. ,
eS" Potatoes incar-load lots orless.
mr23-lptl . Nos. 21 and 23 J street.

BEAL ESTATE &INSURANCE.~
UNION ~.

"TNSURANCE COMPANY, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fire and Marine.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, 0VER...... 51,000.0.0

Losses promptly adjusted and paid in gold Colo.
CADWALADER & PARSONS,

General Agents Sacramento Div'n, No. ClJ street
apl3-4ptf

KDW. CADWALADER. CHAS. R. PARSONS.

CADWALADER & PARSONS
(Successors to Edw. Cadwalader),

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS,
.NO. Cl J TKEET.

-
tST Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission•

AGENTS TOR TBS
UNION OF SAN FRANCISCO,
ROYAL,
HAMBURG BREMEN,
NORWICH, UNION AND LANCASHIRE FIR

INSURANCE COMPANIES; anal the
MUTUALLIFE INS. CO. OF NEW YORK. I

apG-lpil :.-jjj';--'

W. P. COLEMAN,

IDEAL TATE SALESROOM, 89 J STREET

Beal Estate Bought Sold on Commission.
Agent for the

LIVERPOOL ANDLONDON AND GLOBE,
FOREMAN'S FUND OF SAN FRANCISCO

FIRE COMPANIES.— AIso the
N. Y. LIFEINSURANCE COMPANY. mr3l-4plm

C. H. KREBS & CO.,
AOENTS FOR TIIE

riIGMV OF lIABIlOK11, CONNECTICUT,

DOME OF .NEW FORK.

AGGREGATE ASSETS $9,011,^00 00.. We issue j->intPolicies, which are therefore the
strongest and most desirable writtenby anyAmerican
Fire Insurance Company. mr27-4plm

JOHN T. CAREY,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT,
Conveyancer and Notary Public. Rents Col-

Ilect! d and Loans Negotiated. City and Country
Property Bought and Sold on Commission, at
reasonable rates. Houses to let. Stores to let,
Offices to let. Improved and desirahle Building
Lots for sale at bargains, and on easy terms. Forms
for sale in Yolo, Solano and Butte counties. Manager
of the Sacramento Branaah of the Home Mutual
insurance Company, and Agent forreliable Foreign
Insurance Companies. Office, No. 1006 Fourth
street, Sacramento. mr26-4plm

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.
-TVF LONDON, ENGLAND; BRITISHAMERICA
\f assurance company at Toronto, Canada;
WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of Toronto,
Canada. BOTLEB .1 lIAMIE.N,
General Agents for Pacific Coast, No. 413 California

stree', San Francisco.
S3" GERMAN AMERICAN of New York."g» ?

SPINKS ft ACOCK,
Local Agents, No. 402 J st., Sacramento. jiiO4ptf

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE

TNSURANCE COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

Homr Offics, No. 41 Second street, Sacramento.

capital BBANCR.
W. R. STRONG ..President
MATHEW COOKE Vice President
GEORGE M. MOTT Secretary
DR. W. H. BALDWIN Medical Examiner

Executive Cumin! tire:
F. L. 11. Weber, HbxrtFienpjß,
H. A. Weavhr, J. »-. Farnswortii,

C. H. Krebs.

At age of 35, upon the low rate plan, the cost of
$5,000 insurance is but 23 cents per day.

Orer $!,a~>OO,COO paid to Policy Holders
and tbelr Representative*.

tST Policies issued upon all the approved plans.
dl-4ptf

FUBNITUBE, BEDDING, ETC.

JOHN A. WILSON,

IBPORTER. MANUFACTURERfIj-nS^V—-,
_H_ anal Dealer in

' V^pjSljS'
FI.VEFCBMTI'BEatBEDDING, ZSc^C-

No. 11l J street, bet. Fourth and Fifth.

t3" ANew ami Complete Stock at Reduced Prices.
Country orders promptly attended to. dl-4plm

VV. D. COMSTOCK,

KANDFIFTH STS-Maniifacturer-^^, —
ana. Importer, oilers his V»?7*£2£o^v'

LARGE SELECTED STOCK £j^^m.
iOf Furniture, for cash, a lower prices

than any oilierbouse.

e3" ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. TH
mr26-4plm W. D. COMSTOCK.

CAPITALFURNITURE COMPANY,
'SiASCFACTI'KERS.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST <te^ _.«
. place to purchase Furniture in \&2i7*ii'.;i/'

the State. "We stand fur HOME 'SS^li??
LABOR against IMPORTATIONS." ZJfe-^*

«3T Special inducements to the Trade. CAPITAL
FURNITURE COMPANY, No. 178 J street, Sacra-
mento. f2B-tt

FURNITURE,
VAN HEUSEN & HUNTOON'S

SO. .01 J STBEET:
Prices alway the Lowest and the Best Assortment,

f2l-tf

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
1 i'<i^p{V-7^^~>S|krvyj Js a never-failing Cure
'£^^UJ>**sS^B£ f'r Nervous Debility,
$*$£f*A-----^s£s§ .Ejlhausted Vitality,Sera-
:Krihi'4vW!k Ofcy t°rrt)u», LOST MAY

\VjV f*v •y^tga yvl "WOW, 'Impotency,
ri- ' .^f~iJjs!36 El Paralysis, and all the

5^ .*"C .etjfmjj^fr ifff'.SS terrible effects cf Pelf-
i*Sl'-a Jj-A^Slfe^^ Abuse, youthful follies,
wSQI

'
Jj3 4L^mmmvS^m\ excesses in maturer

years— such as Loss of
Memory, Lassitude, Naao

f7ffi^at*^***--»a<fry33tur"al Emission, Aver-
sion to Saicietv, t>iiiauea» of Vision, Noises in the
Head; the vital fllid passing unobserved in the
urine, and man}' other diseases that lead toinsanity
and death. ,-

DB. MIXTIF.will agree to forfeit rive Hun-
dred Dollars for a case of this kind the VITAL
BESIOBATIVE (under his special advice and
treatment) willnot cure, or for anything impure or
injurious found in it. DB. MINTIE treats all
Private Diseases successfully without mercury.
Consultation tree. Thorough examination and
advice, including analvs-s of urine, 85. Price of
Vital BeMoratlve. 9.1a bottle, or four times the
quantity, 1SI".

-
Sent to any address upon the

receipt of price, or C. O.D., secure from obaerva-
ion, and inprivate name if desired, by

A. E. MINTIE, M. D.,
No. 11Kearny St., San Francisco, CaL

ear lIR. Mmn KIONEV bf.iicdv,
SEPHBETICI W. cures all kinds of Kidner anal
B adder Complaints, U.in.-.rrluia, Gleet, Leucorrhoea,
For sale by all druggists ;»l abottle, six bottles
for 95.

-
.'\u25a0

" -

tSF DB. MIVTIE-* daxdeliov pill«
are the best and \u25a0 cheapest -

DYSPEPSIA ', and
ItlLIOl'S cure in the market. .For sale by all
-iruggiats. -'. ia29-tf&swtt

MECHANICS' STORE.

*sy *H2saar / kf?si%m\WA \ "^y ci*
& / y^m^xXmW^a-^'' * WWm. %"" *

*7g *^sa / ©^C^S^ap \ \&& *$&
MMM I Ep^^ffl mLL?rT \ lTBf^ 'bio

fcfl mm^^^ **Smmm\tomy-~^£*\ "a^^Mß g

TO THE LADIES OF SACRAMENTO
JLmmTmTmLtm \u25a0VICTBBri'X'-S^ Z

"W^e are pleased to announce
that we liave

REMOVED OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

To tlie upper floors of pur estab-
lishment, "where we shall "be pre-
pared to receive our friends and
the public,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 19.

We have spared no pains or
expense in fitting this .Depart-
ment up in the most approved
manner, and we believe those
who visit us willnow give Sacra-
mento the credit for possessing
one ofthe most convenient, com-
plete and handsomest millinery
parlors on the [Pacific coast.

We are also pleased to mention that a Case of FINE IMPORTED
BONNETS, expected here for our Sprißg Opening, and which for a
long while was delayed on the road, has at last reached ns, and will
he opened ont for the first time on MONDAY, April19th. Among them
willhe found some of the most unique and handsomest Bonnets ever
exhibited, in this community. addition to these, we are also pre-
pared to show the largest variety of Trimmed and Dntrimmed Hats
to he found noder any one roof west of the Rocky Mountains, ranging
inprice from 25 cents to $30 each, We have engaged an extra force
of Assistants for this Department, and purchasers can at all times
expect to he well and promptly served.

We further wish to remind the public that at no previous
season have we been as well prepared to meet the wants of
the trade inaU departments as at present. Our shelves in
every part of the house are replete with the newest and
freshest goods that the Eastern and Western Markets afford,
and everything new or novel can be found under our roof.
Our recent increased connections with some of the most
important Eastern Manufacturers and Commission Mer-
chants has placed us in a position to sell goods at prices,
in many instances, lower than those paid by dealers to
jobbing houses.

AASpring and Summer Supplement to our regular PRICE
LIS! is now in print, and willshortly be ready for mailing.
It will contain a complete list of all New Spring and
Summer Goods received in our

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS,

MENS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING,

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS,

NOTION, HATS, MILLINERY and

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENTS.
£& COPIES WILL BE SEST free TO AXT address. Ta

OLT MECHANICS' STORE,
NOS. 400, 401, 404, 406 AXD 403 X STREET... SACRAMENTO

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS:

wtsiktstock: & x.X7E(xsr
9

SACRAMENTO .:.OZSzE^

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements of five lines In this department are

Inserted for 25 cents forone time ;three times for50
cents or75 cents per week.

WANTED—BY AN ACTIVE AND RELIABLE
Young Man, employment. Willing to do

any kind of work. Has a good handwriting and
speaks German. Flease address "M. 5.," this
office. ap!3 1x*

WANTED—AT HOUSTON'S EMPLOYMENT
Office, Fourth street, one door south of K.

ALL KINDS OF HELP, Male and Female.
Particular attention paial to supplying families
and hotels wit help, FREE OF CHAKGK. ap!3-lui

TAKE NOTICE,—BANK BOOKS AND Ac-
counts against the Capital Savings Bank, either

in small or large amounts, bought by M. J Sim-
mons, Auctioneer, 412 J street, between Fourth and
Fifth. _j mr3otf

ANYONE INNEED OF A RELIABLE BOOK-
keeper, Copyist or Correspondent in English,

French or German, fora few hours a day, may be
accommodated by addressing or calling at HENRY
Fl'i'll.-J, No. .-29 X street, Sacramento. Best of city
references given. mr27 Iplm

TO LET 0B EOB SALE.
Advertisements of live lines in this department are

inserted for25 cents for one time;three times for50
cents or 75 cents per week.

_^

I7IHRNISHED ROOMS TO LET—NEATLY
} Furnished

—
for gentlemen only.

Apply to No. COG J street, between Sixth and
Seveuth. apl7-lw*.

FARM TO LET.-TWO HUNDRED AND gg*X
four (204) acres land in Placer county,w

on the American river, six miles north of Foi- \u25a0

mm, known as the McDevitt Ranch. There is on
the place about 10,000 bearing grape-vines, fruit
trees (peach, apple, pear, etc.); alfalfa field, field for
pasturage, etc. The greater part is first class foot-
bill land— level.air undulating ; is mostly under
fei cc, and most of itlying between the North Fork
ditch and the American river; there are ample
means for irrigation. The owner is desirous of leas-
ing this property on account of ill-health, and to a
good tenant excellent inducements willhe offered.
For further particulars apply upon the premises, or
address the undersigned^ through Postoffice Box
No. 343, or call upon same at the office of
HALL, I.I'HRS

*Cj.. Sacramento.
apl.Vlm JOS. F. MADDEN.

TO LET HOUSE ON G STREET, BE-/*^.
tween Fourteenth and Fifteenth, con- IS!

tuining 10 rooms, large yard. Also, barn.J^Mft*
corner Thin- enth and J streets. Inquue at No.
1122 IIstreet. apl4-lw*

FURNISHED ROOM TO KENT, EW- VFRY
desirable pan (if the city. Suitable for two

youag men. md can have the privilege of bonding.
Must come ,1.11 recommended. For particulars,
inqoire No. 1

-
11 Nstreet. a;i!3-lw*

I7IOR SALE-THOROUGHBRED imima
\. JERSEY BULLS, one and two H^Rl

years old. Bred by Robert IJ,- k. 'WSjJ^yil
ApplytoTHOMAS WAITE. Brighton, li W.
Sacramento county, Cal. ap!2-tf

IRURNISHED ROOMS TO {RENT —AT A RE-' e.aaee.l price ;pleasant, quitt an.l like— lay
the Day, W-'ek or Month. Northwest corner Third
and J. Entrances on ,1 street, and on Third, be-, ween .1and Istreets. MRS.TEN EYCK. aplQ-tf

TO LEASE,

A HOTEL AND BOARDING HOUSE. V*^.
Twenty-six good steady boarders, with fcjjjjjji

bar and grocery store attached. All doing aJsUi.
good business. Rent, $00. Onlyresponsible persons
reed apply. Inquire cl CARL STROBEL, No 321
J street, Sacrameuto. apl4-l2t"

DENTISTRY.
~

B. B. KKEIYER,
TXENTIST, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF «*\u25a0»
J / Seventh and J streets, in Bryte's new tSSfTO
building, up stairs. Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.•

[aplg-lplm]
11. 11. PIEMBOS.

DENTIST, 417. J STREET, BETWEEN <.tJfgk
Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Aru-'-.-ft-cV

ficial.TiCth Inserted on Cold, Vulcanite and al.bases
.Nitrons Oxide or Laughing Gas administered for the
painless extraction ofTeeth. aul4-lm

W. wood,

DENTIST (LATE WITH 11. 11. I'iEß.yOTfc
eon), successor to T. B.Beid, No. 317 .iSfffW

street, between Third and Fourth. Artificial Teeth
Inserted do all buses. Improved Liquid Nitrons
Oxidai Gas, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

[uir24-tf]
*f™»s——i»—

'
iisi ima mi

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
j'Jj

~

J. B. KLIN17.
* (Late with Wachhorst, and successor to Floberg,)

TTTATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, mvV No. 80 J street, between Second and «jffiv
Third. Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Silver- >-*«
ware. Jewelry, etc Repairing in all its -"{•{Jp
branches a specialty, under MR. FLOBERG.'

[apS-lplm]~~
J. 111'Jl.tX. JR.,

WATCHMAKERANDJEWELER, NO. -d
136 .1 street, between Fifthand Sixth, fcfftv

Just received, a very finelot of Watches and fi-/*
Jewelry, which willbe sold at a very low ?>uj£l9
price. Watches and Jewelry caefully repaired.

lap7-lplm) \u25a0

A MILSI'M B. 31ILLER
(Late withFloberg).

"VT"0
-

100 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, -m
_JL\ Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer yw*\
and Dealer in Watches, Suverware, Jewelry, (S-/ A
etc. Repairing a specialty, under Robert siudw
Marsh. Allcountry orders promptly attended to.

-JJ.-j.-M- [al2o-lptf] 'a.

NOTICE.
10 COUNTRY MERCHANTS and RETAILERS.

ON RECEIPT OF 98 IWILL SEND TO ANY
address sample ease of mv specialties, con-

sisting of :t bottles DR. RENZ'S Herb Bitters, 3
ties Blackberry Brandy, 3 bottles Rock and Rye,

and 3 bottles fine old Bourbon Whisky (the last

named trade-mark
"Bonanza"), all justlyc.lebrated

goods and recommended for medicinal and family

nse. J. RENZ, Wholesale Liquor Dealer. No. 219

Commercial street, three doors below Front. San
Francisco. Ja3o-lp3m

SWEETSER & ALSIP,

REAL ESTATE AKDINSURANCE ACENTS
Rotary Publicana Commlssioß^r olDeeds. :

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission.
xarHouscs rented and rents eollecteaL^i

Areata for the following Insurance Companies :
IMPERIAL ;....of London
LONDON of Lonoon
NORTHERN..... o London
QUEEN of Liverpool

NORTH BRITISH asdMERCANTILK J E^tJurgh 1

jETNA. .of Hartford, Conn.
ACBTfgaf Capital, 8M.718.893.

ITKo.47 Fourth street, between J and X, Sac-
urimto. corner of the sllev. d23-lptf

STAR MILLS ANO MALTHOUSE.
-\u25a0;- SEIBOniC & iMM,

NOS. 50,52 AND 54FIFTH ST., SACRAMENTO,
dealers in Produce and Brewers' Supplies,

[anufacturers of Malt and all kinds of Meals, etc.,
Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Cracked Wheat, Graham Flour,
Bnckwheat Flour, etc. »p!7-lptf

PAPER AND DRY GOODS BOXES MADE TO
order by EUGENE MEYER,No. 629 X street,

Sacramento, CaL >V;ayy- •.-:,:
-•
.;/ mri7-lplaa ,.- ,.

il^^t^at^trmLiir^m^mnMt^Sl*^^


